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Action shot of Dan G on his Inter at Sellicks 

Beach.  Thanks to Simon Trnovsky for this 

shot and several more from the event  

 

 

 

 

 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, classifieds, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact the editor 

with details for inclusion in future issues. 

 

But don’t stop there, this newsletter is about  

The Norton Motorcycle Club of SA, 

THAT’S YOU. 

 

If you just want to have a picture of your bike in print, 

or a shot of the latest mod or repair, send it in!  Sup-

ply as much info as you can and I’ll do the rest.  Look 

at Dave Meldrum’s comparison of the different Com-

mando tanks in issue #93.  A passing observation in 

the shed filled a whole page and gives great perspec-

tive on different options for someone’s bike. 

WEBSITE: www.nmcsa.org 
 

MEETINGS  held on the 1st Monday of the month, 8.00pm start 
NO  MEETING  IN  JANUARY  and on Public Holidays 

 when the meeting will be held on the following Monday 



President’s Blurb 

 

  Dear Members, 

 

  Hey ho, folks!  It’s been a busy couple months for club members.  First up was 

the All British Day in early February, immediately followed by the return of beach 

racing at Sellicks.  On to March, which had Owen leading the monthly ride, then 

the next weekend heading across the border to attend the Beechworth Rally with 

John & Dave.  Owen has written an account of their (not uneventful) travels to 

meet up with the Norton Owners Club Victoria Inc.  This past weekend saw the 

Goulburn Swap Meet in NSW, so I wonder if VP Con has made the pilgrimage and 

brought home some bargains. 

  I can’t say enough good things about the races Levis MCC pulled off at Sellicks 

Beach!  I only managed to attend Saturday but it was money well spent in my 

book.  I hope this becomes a regular event!  The ABD was another great show, 

this year all the motorcycle clubs were together in the centre of the main oval, 

personally I think this worked well and improved the punters experience. 

  This is the last issue before the AGM in June, all memberships are due and this is the busiest time for our regis-

trars as everyone wants their vehicle’s log book renewed.  Please have all your paperwork in order! 

  Speaking of the AGM, this is a gentle reminder that I will not be standing for the position of editor again.  

Here’s an opportunity to spread your creative wings and give The Energette an injection of fresh ideas. 

   

  We’ll have a special guest at next month’s meeting.  Energette sponsor David Robertson of OK2F will be doing a 

presentation about his magneto overhaul and repair business.  Feel free to have some questions ready!   

   

  Your Pres 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, rides, etc. in the 

ENERGETTE please contact editor with details for inclusion in future 

issues 

For Sale/Wanted 

 

Wanted JOE SEIFERT CS650 After any magazine articles and pictures 

  Dave Meldrum Ph:  0423 191 620 

 

Wanted 16H or Big-4 parts 1937-1947  Sample list below, but interested in all appropriate/period parts/ 

  components in small or large lots:   Smiths 80mph speedo and bracket, Front wheel speedo drive 

  gearbox, Tool box, Dolls Head gearbox complete or any serviceable components, any other fas- 

  teners (especially engine/gearbox), odds & sods or “period” 16H or Big-4 components. 

  Also complete or parts for late Model 50 engine (alternator) or similar era ES2/Model 19 also  

  considered.          Steve Adkins Ph: 0434 564 662 Email: Adkins_s@bigpond.com 

Dave R with his father’s BSA at Sellicks Beach.  I don’t think there’s a 
single photo from the weekend where he’s not smiling ear-top-ear Dave Y, Barry, Peter, Tony & Steve at the NMCSA display for the All British Day 



NOT SO GOOD GOOD 

Travellers: Dave Y - 850 Commando, John H - 750 

Commando, Owen G - 850 Commando 

 

Saturday 

  Patchy fog begins at Meadows and gets thicker by 

Strathalbyn. Since the Langhorne Creek to Wellington 

ferry crossing is so low-laying, I opt for the Callington 

and Freeway route hoping that it may be clearer but the 

fog only gets thicker nearer to Murray Bridge. We’ve all 

travelled via the Freeway route but by Tailem Bend the 

visibility is 20 metres (the service road is barely visible 

from the service station but the trucks on the highway 

can still be heard). We have another coffee and wait un-

til we can see the trucks and cars clearly (and hopefully 

vice versa). 

Over The Border 

  Seven kilometres east of Kaniva, we pull over to the 

side off the road as my RH header pipe has broken com-

pletely off near the rosette. We stare at the pipe for just 

a moment before a voice from a car behind us says 

“You guys Ok?” Earplugs out now, a chap called Andrew 

explains that he is heading toward Bordertown to per-

haps buy a motor bike (not a Norton) and is therefore 

towing a motorcycle trailer. Loaded up, my bike and I 

return to the Kaniva petrol station. They recommend 

asking about welding at the lawn mower shop three 

doors east. Although late morning by now, the shop is 

open but the chap admits he probably can’t weld such 

thin steel very well. A few phone calls later and a short 

ride in the backstreets, a young fellow that welds semis 

and farm equipment for a living (and guided in this job 

by his father) spots the seam then grinds the ‘coins’ to 

clear the rosette. They quote a price and I double it 

then we haggle until they accept a fair price for Satur-

day afternoon work. All up, I’m about 1 ½ hours behind 

the others now. 

  More fuel at Horsham and a text message retrieved to 

say they (Dave and John) waited while they lunched. A 

drink and a bite then I’m away in pursuit toward St. Ar-

naud. More fuel there, to be sure, and the servo guys 

says “We don’t see many Nortons around here but today 

there were two already through about ½ hour ago – you 

know those fellas, they were from SA, too?” “Yep, Bee-

chworth bound the lot of us, may be some more yet.” 

Back onto the Whiplash (Wimmera) highway into Bendi-

go and I catch them up at the next refuel stop with their 

plans to call it a day. No such luck - the hotel in Huntly 

is just a pub, the pub in Elmore has rooms but they are 

all booked out. ‘Onward, ever onward, journeying o’er 

the road’ until we arrive in Mooroopna (near Sheppar-

ton) to book into the Cricketer’s Arms. Oil levels 

checked and chains lubricated, we head to the front bar 

for a counter’y and a beer before an early night turn-in. 

Publican advice: “Don’t be leaving those motorcycles in 

the car park, put them in the walkway between the 

rooms; if they can’t see’em they can’t steal‘em”. We 

sleep lightly. 

 

Sunday 

  Up early, showered, bikes reloaded – umpteen kicks 

and Dave’s bike still won’t start. Can only be 1 of 3 pos-

sible causes: 1. mechanicals are fine; 2. fuel is fine; 3. 

aha, no spark! A few phone calls later and a spare part 

(or two) is despatched and on their way while RAA Pre-

mium membership organises accommodation for Dave 

while he awaits delivery. Not much else can be done so 

John and I head to Wangaratta but my switchgear is be-

ing odd today. Press the horn button (LH side) and the 

engine dies, release it and the engine runs again. Use 

the indicators (RH side) and the same thing happens: 

curious?  We breakfast at the Wang cultural centre then 

head for Beechworth but my engine dies after 2km. 

Roadside fix: bypass everything electrical and route a 

single wire from the battery to the coils / ignition and 

revert to using hand signals. Onward to the Lake Sam-

bell caravan park in Beechworth for registration and 

sign-in for the rally.  

  A fifty kilometre rally ride is planned for that after-

noon but with 950 km covered in the last day and a 

half, we opt to stroll around the lake and head into 

town for a look-about in Ned Kelly country and to sam-

ple the exotica beers of the Beechworth brewery. On 

return to the caravan park, most of the crew that organ-

ised and/or attended the Hamilton rally in 2014 have 

arrived and settled in. The rest of the day is spent so-

cialising and cleaning bikes (including routing a wire to 

my rear brake switch to the brake light on my bike – 

hand signals for indicators still apply for the rest of the 

trip). 

Monday 

  A hot and humid day with a storm brewing. In fact, so 

humid that putting a leather jacket ON is difficult, let 

alone removing it after riding. The ride planned for to-

day has two options: either the long way or short 

around Lake Hume to Tallangatta for lunch at the Victo-

ria hotel. I turn right (short) and John turns left (long). 

The excellent curvy return ride is through Yackandan-

dah with an extended roadside stop for stragglers to 

catch up.  

  Dinner is al fresco on this balmy evening at a hotel in 

Beechworth so we walk into town. As we walk home, the 

town hall clock chimes 10pm and the heavens open for 

the start of the 37mm of rain Beechworth received in 

the next 24 hours. We judiciously decide not to attempt 

a shortcut across the weir in such a deluge and are 

drenched to the skin by taking the road around Lake 

Sambell to the caravan park (we could barely see our 

own feet on the path even with a torch). 

Tuesday 

  Buckets of rain keep falling with a short sunny inter-

lude that allows us to walk back to town for breakfast. 

The rain returns and gets so heavy that we must move 

our table into the cafe as the spray and spatter is so 

intense. A visit to Howard’s (the main rally organiser) 

home to view his bikes in ‘the cave’ is the treat for our 

day. The afternoon begins to clear so the rally group 

Beechworth Rally Ride – 18
th

 to 24
th

  March 2017 



organise a short-ish ride to enjoy the fresh washed 

scenery. My front tyre is well used but still fine for high-

ways and/or dry days but lacks my confidence for the 

twisty wet ones. 

  Dave arrives during our riding absence! His bike has 

run well for the 150km from Mooroopna to Beechworth. 

He unpacks and settles in to his ‘new’ lodgings then off 

to town for a beer and a celebratory chinese dinner. 

Wednesday 

  Off to Wangaratta via a circuitous route takes the 

rally’ers to Ken and Brenda Lucas’ home. Jaws drop! A 

truck load of race bikes in one shed, a shed full of more 

race bikes in another shed, a Vincent speed record bike 

on the workstand, engine components & wheels on 

shelves, the camper van rear door open to load race 

bikes for Eastern Creek racing that weekend, and 

more.... Ken is 86 years old and a bit deaf so I ask/

shout at  him “Ken, where can I get a tyre?” “Righto” he 

says and starts to sort through some used-up race 

tyres. “No, I need a new road tyre”. “Aha” and he dials a 

number and puts me through to Danny who has a tyre 

but is short of time as he must help Ken load the van 

with race bikes. “No worries, I’ll get these Norton fellas 

to help me load so you can change the tyre; they’ll love 

to help” says Ken. I ride off into Wang and Danny fits a 

Shinko 712 (not sure about this tyre at the time but af-

ter wet roads, dirt roads, country roads, lanes, highway 

roads, etc on the trip back to Adelaide I am suitably im-

pressed).  

  John and I head off before the pack to visit the Moyou 

hotel (a mythical place with yesteryear charm from 

John’s past). Occasional rain spots are interspersed with 

sunshine blasts of heat (humidity still 100%) on this ride 

but the pub does exist but not in a form John so re-

members – progress and mini-orb decor have changed 

the ambience it would seem. We sample the wares then 

set off for Beechworth: I overshoot a round-about be-

cause John doesn’t indicate but no, he did, 

just that all the electricity has left his bike 

(including ignition & GPS) as confirmed by 

multimeter. With all non essential systems 

shut-down, the bike restarts and lasts for 

another kilometre before failing again. This 

time, the charging system is deemed kaput 

so we rig wires between the bike batteries 

and run my bike until his battery is refilled 

to 11VDC from 8.5VDC. This gets us anoth-

er 15km further through the back roads as 

guided by a local. One more stop for a bat-

tery top up and we make it home before the 

sun goes down. The caravan park owner is a 

motorcycling man and puts John’s battery 

on charge for the night. John has also 

scored a spare battery for tomorrow travels. 

  We join with most of the rally attendees for one last 

walk into Beechworth for the final dinner at the bowls 

club. Chatting, nibbling, imbibing and playing lawn 

bowls leads to the formal speeches and thank you’s 

with much laughing and joking for good measure. We 

thought we had the ‘Ridden Furthest’ trophy in the bag 

but Gerry had detoured via Gippsland from Adelaide to 

ride along with mates. As it turns out, we took out the 

(un)Navigator trophy for a geographical indiscretion 

upon leaving Elmore on the journey to Beechworth. 

Thursday 

  A nice sleep-in until 8am has us packed and fuelled 

and on the road by 10am. Destination: Bridgewater-on-

Lodden past Bendigo after stopping in at Shepparton 

for Dave to retrieve belongings. At this point, Dave and 

I lose John when he stops at a car parts shop to buy a 

multimeter of his own. We figure he knows the way so 

we head off until waylaid by road works. A fellow mo-

torcycling traveller joins us in the queue and advises a 

motorcycle favoured route to Bendigo. Yep, it’s good to 

be off the main drag and back on country roads again 

for relaxed empty road riding with petrol in the back-

streets of Colbinabbin.  

  We pass through Bendigo too far so rather than dou-

ble back I consult the oracle (Google Maps) a few times 

and turn right into the suburban streets, through cross 

roads and sometimes one-lane typical Victorian bitumen 

tracks until the correct highway is located and we even-

tually arrive at Bridgewater. “Next time, I’m bringing a 

real map” says Dave. We introduce ourselves to Mike at 

‘Classic Road and Race Motorcycles’ who has been wait-

ing for John to arrive to assess his electrical charging or 

lack thereof for resolution options. John arrives, they 

replace the alternator stator, and all is well! Dave books 

us a cabin by the Loddon River at the caravan park, we 

dine at the local food cart, drink a beer at the local pub, 

jeer or cheer the footy, head back and hit the sack ear-

ly. It has been a long day! 

Friday 

  Homeward bound, perhaps today. The straight road? 

or to veer north or south? We head off and I leave the 

group near Donald but by the time I reach War-

racknabeal have decided that Mildura is a town too far 

today so head for Nhill via Dimboola. John and Dave 

arrive soon after and we ride for home on the main 

highway. The plan: lunch at Keith with farewell over cof-

fee at the cafe near the servo where the journey began 

in Tailem Bend. The reality: lunch at the pub in Keith is  

 

continued on next page... 



Murray’s Britbikes 
(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 
Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   
 Mobile:   0408 833 511    
 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 

 Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 
Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 

… continued from previous page 
 

a welcome relief from the heat of the day (no humidity in SA); John goes ahead; Dave’s bike loses propulsion near 

Coomandook due to a wire break at a coil terminal (spare spade terminal in the kitbag = easy 5 minute fix); we 

stop for coffee and juice as planned then it is onto the last leg to our respective homes. I check the oil, lube the 

chain, wipe the bugs off and it is time for a bath before my comfy bed beckons. 

Alternate version (by omission): It was a nice ride, we had fun and we got a trophy! 

Clockwise from top left:  
NMCSA members win 
“Navigator” trophy for ironical 
reasons.  Beer.  John H’s Orange 
Blossom Special, gold barrels are 
not intentional but look great!  
Rally goers descend upon the 
Victoria Hotel, Tallangatta 



Let us know what’s going on in your shed!  Full engine rebuild, restoration,  
chasing elusive mechanical gremlins, even just basic maintenance or race prepping. 
Share your experiences with us, it just might help someone else solve a problem or 

learn something new! 
Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 
Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 

COMMANDOS GET TYRED BUT RUST NEVER SLEEPS  

 

  It’s been a while since I last changed my own tyres, but a few months back I bought one to have on hand as my 

rear wasn’t quite ready to be replaced, but thoughts of a longer trip were looming.  Anyway, the tyre is standard 

for Commandos, Dunlop K81, 4.10 x 19. 

  What is different is the tyres are no longer supplied out of Japan, but from Dunlop in Indonesia, where the an-

swer to the question that was never asked is “lets re-tool and make the K81 a different profile”.  Yes, my friends, 

these new K81’s have a shorter sidewall and the overall rolling diameter has been reduced from about 9 3/4 

inches to 9 inches.  The jury is out in regard to handling difference, but they look skinnier on the rim and don’t 

fill the mudguard like they used to. 

  So back to the other side of the story...... 

  I decided that the “unworn” front was getting on in years, so I might as well swap front to back and put the new 

tyre on the front.  So, off with the rear, hmmm, that rim tape just fell off.  I could still read the printing on it, 

“Dunlop Made in England”, looking every bit its 44 years of age.  But beneath the tape was hiding the scourge of 

metal everywhere - RUST - it was starting to grow in lumps and was worst around the area of the valve stem- en-

try point for moisture!!  The pictures may not show up too well in black and white in the mag, so for a really good 

scare. check out the colour ones on the website !  

  Front tyre off and it was actually worse generally, due to lack of ingress of chain lube like the rear!  The valve 

side worst, 180 deg opposite, the rim was still quite good chrome. 

I went to work with a wire brush on an electric drill  plus flap wheels and lots of effort.  Clean up and paint with 

“zinc primer”. 

  I also scraped clean the little bits of rust that were starting to attach themselves to the inner tube in some spots. 

It’s these that eventually push into the tube causing a puncture. 

  I took the opportunity to crack loose all spokes and re tighten, (apply a little WD 40 to the nipples) and true the 

rims a little better than what they were. 

  New rim tapes and squeeze on the new tyre - the lower profile one a little more difficult than the older one.  Fin-

gers survived, as did the tubes.  I used 18 inch long tyre levers plus the really big rubber mallet.  Wheels bal-

anced the old fashioned way.  

  Out for a test ride and all seems good, though I took it easy on the front as we all know “NEW TYRES ARE SLIP-

PERY”.  Oh and not quite as wide as they used to be!  

 

Dave R 

Bad Bad Good Better 



Clare Valley Ride – 12th March 2017   

  

Official route stats:   

Breakfast: Cafe De Vilis, 426 Main North Road, Blair Athol, SA.   

Stage 1: Gepps Cross to Kapunda = 73km.  

Stage 2: Kapunda to Burra via Clare = 113km.  

  

Breakfast and/or Ride attendees:  Dave Y - 850 Commando, John H - 750 Commando, Owen G - 850 Commando 

  

8:30am –  Blair Athol  

  We arrive, order then wait for our breakfast to be served as we observe the madding crowd flow and ebb 

through the cafe. Some patrons are relaxed and lounging in their chairs while others are hunched and tense as 

they eat then leave soon after. The occasional customer is quite recently out of bed and desperately in need of 

nourishment despite the cool morning temperature. Dressed in motorcycle clothing, we are quite comfortable 

and enjoy our time here over a coffee or two. John’s 750 is now run-in and in tuning mode for long-haul motorcy-

cling: optimising for fuel efficiency in preparation for the Beechworth rally is the main topic and Dave shows in-

terest in attending. His 850 is well sorted for highway distances but my 850 has yet to do more 200 km continu-

ous or 600 km in a day. Oh well, time to head around to the ride departure point. 

 

10:00am –  Stage 1: Kart Mania, 1 Port Wakefield Road, Gepps Cross to Kapunda  

  Three riders again today: all Commando – no-one else a-waiting. The trip to Kapunda follows the now usual 

route: 90 kph through Virginia then highway speeds along the Northern Expressway and the Sturt then Thiele to 

Kapunda. A change of scenery for this ride as it is not being held in winter with inherent cold and wet conditions: 

at least, it isn’t cold today! The drizzle begins then thickens to light rain near Kapunda so we park under a veran-

dah so those that brought it can add wet weather gear to the layers of clothing. A coffee and a chat about Nor-

tons with the locals of Kapunda and it is time to go on the damp and occasionally wet-ish roads. 

 

11:45am -  Stage 2: Kapunda to Burra via Clare 

  The drizzle showered ride across to Tarlee is exhilarating but as we turn toward Clare, John discovers the maxi-

mum range of his fibreglass tank. A quick roadside stop to transfer fuel and we’re off again to Clare for a refill. 

All topped up, we head to Burra and, sure enough, they have had no rain here at all! Parked up at the Commercial 

Hotel, we shed our outermost clothing layers and settle in for lunch. When we finish and stand to leave, a chap 

enters and asks “Are you the guys on the Nortons?” We look around the bar at the publican and the regular study-

ing the form guide and admit “Yep, that’s us”. “Good, I was almost home after driving past and thought maybe 

you’ll might be interested: I’ve got a bunch of Norton Commando parts in boxes that I’ve had for 30 years – are 

you interested in buying them?’ Long story shortened; “Yes” with delivery/collection organised for the following 

week. 

  We leave Burra and return to drizzle world for the return ride via Saddleworth, Tarlee and Roseworthy (more 

fuel) to our respective homes. The end. 

  PS: the bikes all performed well and so Dave agreed to meet up at the Tailem Bend servo at 7:00am next Satur-

day morning if he is definitely decided to come to Beechworth. 



 



 

Meeting 197 06/02/17 
 
OPENING: President Don Hosier opened the meeting at 8:00pm and welcomed members. 
PRESENT: Committee: Don Hosier,  Jerome Munchenberg, Jason Ward, Lyndi Tietz, Ian DeLaine, Owen Greenfield 
Members: John, Steve Atkins, Paul Knapp, Murray Norton,  Steve Richter, Ray Hughes, Trevor King, Peter Sinfield, Tony Gillam, Barry 
Miller, Neil Glow, John McNaughton 
APOLOGIES:  Dave York, Dave Rocklyn 
TREASURER: In: $74.00; Out: $385.00; Balance: $781.81 
SECRETARY: Latest Oily Rag mag... Federation directory of member clubs... Govt. seeking feedback for proposed changes to historic 
registration. 
CLUB CAPTAIN:  December  club r ide was quiet - nobody turned up - is there any interest in cancelling the ride to join the Toy Run? 
[NO!] … January - well, read about it in mag... Next ride is this Sunday, which happens to be All British Day. Meet 9:30 at Echunga oval, 
or 8:30 for brekky... Sellicks Beach is the following Sunday… 
EDITOR: New mag out... Story from Ulysses club member… Usual ride reports, etc… Is it ok to publish the minutes on the inter-
net to save space in the magazine? … Some people think the font is too small in the A5 format magazine… Font can be made larger but 
magazine must increase in 4 page increments… Will investigate advertising the club on community radio. 
REGALIA: Nothing new in the shop… No new requests for merch… Is there an issue with selling NMCSA merch at All British 
Day? [Do it, until told otherwise, to raise funds for the club]... 
REGISTRAR: No point discussing historic rego rules at this stage - wait and see what the changes are! 
LIBRARIAN: n/a 
FEDERATION: Meeting in a couple of weeks… Still a lot of unknowns regarding proposed changes to historic registration, but it is 
likely we will witness a return to earlier rules including: no more stat decs, inspections every 3 years, and a 30 year rolling eligibility… 
Hotrod club is very organised and set a good example. 
GENERAL BUSINESS:  Paul Knapp: No more club notes in the Adver tiser … Why are we donating $200 to classic race?! 
[Discussion deferred for a later date]. Jerome: 21/5/2017 Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade; 10-12/3/2017 Southern Triple Ride; Sept 2017 
National Veteran Vehicle Rally… Lyndi: 26/02/2017 CRAB Testi-cool run raising money for testicular cancer research. Don: Trying to 
get Dave Johnson to talk at March meeting, magnet builder for April/May… Misc: Vic cop fining people towing cars to an event - if trail-
er has a winch, a tow truck license is required!  
RAFFLE: 4/Green - Owen Greenfield - Stickers, etc. 
CLOSED: The meeting was closed at 9:00pm. 
 
 

Meeting 198 06/03/17 
 

OPENING: President Don Hosier opened the meeting at 8:05pm and welcomed members. 
PRESENT: Committee: Don Hosier,  Jerome Munchenberg, Jason Ward, Dave Rocklyn,  Ian DeLaine, Owen Greenfield, Dave 
Meldrum Members: Con Desyllas, Dave York, Fella Koholic, Rick Ellis, Paul Knapp, John Hunter, Ray Hughes, Neil Glow, John 
McNaughton... Apologies: Steve Atkins, Murray Norton, Steve Richter... Guests: Roman (New member) 
TREASURER: In: $177.00; Out: $280.00; Balance: $1101.95 
SECRETARY: Latest Oily Rag mag... Bill to renew PO Box... 
CLUB CAPTAIN:  All Br itish Day well attended.. Sellicks Beach races great for  spectators, good results for  club members... This 
Sunday 12th club ride to Clare… 18th is the last day to register for Beechworth Norton Club  
EDITOR: No issue this month… No submissions yet for this month… Request for Dave R to write up Sellicks Beach experi-
ence… Next year Phillip Island Classic races... 
REGALIA: n/a... 
REGISTRAR: Ian and Dave caught up on weekend to reconcile records… Club membership & conditional registration renewal com-
ing up… We need to order more logbooks as we only have 4 remaining… Ian to contact Jerome in this regard, as traditionally the secre-
tary ordered them... 
LIBRARIAN: n/a 
FEDERATION: Nothing to report... 
GENERAL BUSINESS:  $200 sponsorship discussion… Could we not give it to Dan Gleeson - to place club patch on his leathers or 
something?, says Owen … Money goes to sponsor as it is expensive to run, says Con… We had hoped to give it to the rider, sas Don… 
The club does get recognition, says Dave R… Decision to it continue the support and leave it to the Historic Racing Registrar of SA to do 
with it as they see fit… 
Further discussion regarding rules surrounding historic registration rules and what the club itself will permit… Dave R suggests a Triton 
may not be approved…  
Dave R gave a rousing chat about the Sellicks Beach Classic Bike Races… He came 2nd in his class (with handicap)... 78 & 84 year olds 
raced together on Ariel Square 4… Dan flew on his Norton Inter and won (lost his belt at one stage!) and also got fastest on the day!... 
Lad from Sydney came to check it out, may bring their Warratah next race in 2 years… 
Next month David Robinson, the magneto guy who advertisers in the mag, will be in to talk… Dave M says he was one of the men who 
put this club together!  Jerry Althorp has vertigo and had to sell his bikes, but is ok. 
RAFFLE: No raffle, but please contribute $2 to the kitty to cover club room rental... 
CLOSED: The meeting was closed at 8:50pm. 



Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  
Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  
Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 

       SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

 
Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 



  

 Date/Ride  Brekky @ 8:30am  Ride @ 10:00am 

 

  

 9th April   Stirling Hotel   Stirling Hotel 

 Murray River  52 Mount Barker Rd  52 Mount Barker Rd 

     Stirling    Stirling 

 

 21st May   Caffe Buongiorno   Top-o-Taps Weighbridge 

 Southern Hills  93 South Rd    Cnr Main South Rd & Black Rd 

     O’Halloran Hill   O’Halloran Hill 

 

 11th June   Golden Fleece Hotel  Shell Gawler 

 Barossa C/clockwise 77 Murray St    12 Murray St 

     Gawler    Gawler 

 

 9th July   Montagna Café   Montagna Cafe 

 Lake Alexandrina  11/10 Coromandel Pde  11/10 Coromandel Pde 

     Blackwood    Blackwood 

 

 13th August   Cascada Café   Cnr Greenhill Rd & Hawthorn Crs 

 Northern Hills  540 Glynburn Rd   Hazelwood Park 

     Burnside   

      

 

 

 

Ride calendar, maps & ‘catch up’ points are also posted on 

our website www.nmcsa.org 

 

 Ride  

Calendar   

2017 

 

 
All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

 

Calendar is prepared in advance &  

is subject to change. 

 

Please check club notices in Thursday’s Advertiser 

or call the Club Captain @ 0401 211 256  


